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►Extras

Using hoopla on Your TV

► hoopla is compatible with Apple TV and Chromecast devices.

►Troubleshooting

Visit the hoopla Help link at the bottom of the website or by

clicking the three bar icon on the mobile app

Watch the hoopla tutorial at

https://my.nicheacademy.com/marigold/course/352.
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Kids Mode

►hoopla Kids adjusts the hoopla interface to

only show kid-friendly content.

► Activate Kids Mode by selecting Settings in

the top right corner.

► Under Kids Mode, click On.
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►What is hoopla?

► Digital media service

► Provides access to movies, television

shows, music albums, eBooks, comics, and

audiobooks

► You can borrow two hoopla items each

month

Signing Up on Your Computer or Mobile Device

►Browse & Borrow

► Browse featured collections or use the Search bar at the top of the

screen.

► To borrow an item, click on the Borrow button. A pop-up will

inform you of the borrowing period. Click Borrow title to confirm.

► Borrowed items will return automatically.

hoopla Bingepass allows users to stream unlimited online content for

7 days with just a single hoopla borrow.

Bingepass can be found under the Browse tab.

Your hoopla account is attached to your library card barcode number.
If you receive a new library card, you will need to update your
information on hoopla.

IMPORTANT

►Accessing hoopla

1. Visit your library's website and select the eResources tab, or visit
marigold.ab.ca/eResources. The hoopla mobile app can be downloaded from the
Apple App Store or Google Play.

2. Click on hoopla or launch the mobile app.

3. Click Log In and choose Sign Up.

4. Enter your email address, the same one associated with your library card, and
create a password.

5. Under Choose Your Library select Marigold Library System.

6. Enter your library card barcode number and click Sign Me Up.

►hoopla App
The free hoopla app allows you to temporarily download borrowed
content to be enjoyed offline.
The item will automatically return at the end of the borrowing
period.

►hoopla Bingepass

Bingepass collections change regularly so

be sure to check back often for new

collections.


